
CNN Admits: Hunter Biden’s ‘Pedo Laptop’ Is NOT Russian Disinformation

Description

CNN has been forced to admit that the Hunter Biden ‘Laptop From Hell‘ story is not Russian 
disinformation and will likely lead to the arrest of the President’s son. 

 

“This is a very real, very substantial investigation of potentially serious federal crimes,” CNN legal
analyst Elie Honig declared on Wednesday. “We are seeing federal prosecutors in Delaware do exactly
what you would expect to see federal prosecutors do in this situation.”

“There is a realistic chance this could result in federal charges,” he added. “Of course, then we’d be in
unprecedented political territory – not legal territory – but a situation of having potentially the Justice
Department prosecuting and trying to imprison the son of the president.”

EVEN CNN is saying Hunter Biden may get dragged behind BARS for Federal Crimes
EXPOSED by laptop pic.twitter.com/lCmU4jSUVJ

— Benny Johnson (@bennyjohnson) March 30, 2022

Infowars.com reports: CNN Justice correspondent Evan Perez piled on, noting that the FBI had
confirmed the authenticity of Hunter Biden’s laptop and the contents show he had profited from corrupt
dealings with foreign governments.

“We know the FBI has possession of it and that they believe it is his laptop. The contents are his,” he
said.

CNN is no longer calling Hunter Biden’s laptop “Russian disinformation.”
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https://newspunch.com/hunter-bidens-laptop-from-hell-threatens-to-topple-new-world-order/
https://t.co/lCmU4jSUVJ
https://twitter.com/bennyjohnson/status/1509206642289741833?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://www.infowars.com/posts/cnn-admits-hunter-biden-may-be-indicted-laptop-from-hell-not-russian-disinformation/


“We know the FBI has possession of it and that they believe it is his laptop. The contents
are his.” pic.twitter.com/n6pHdWHQVq

— RNC Research (@RNCResearch) March 30, 2022

But CNN’s John Harwood tried distancing Hunter’s corrupt activities from Joe Biden himself, claiming
there is “zero evidence” of a connection between the puppet president and his crackhead son’s corrupt
activities in Ukraine and China.

“It seems pretty clear that Hunter Biden was trading on his father’s name to make a lot of money,”
Harwood admitted.

“But so far, there is zero evidence that Vice President Biden, or President Biden, has done anything
wrong in connection with what Hunter Biden has done,” he added.

W.H. spox — pardon, I mean CNN “reporter” @JohnJHarwood on Hunter’s
laptop: “There is zero evidence that Vice President Biden, or President Biden,
has done anything wrong in connection with what Hunter Biden has done.” 
pic.twitter.com/bpfjsqHuhT

— Tom Elliott (@tomselliott) March 30, 2022

The evidence, however, points to the contrary.

Over the last several weeks, The New York Times, The Washington Post, and others finally admitted
that Hunter’s laptop and its contents are authentic, suggesting legal action may soon be taken against
him.

This comes after a 259-day news blackout by the media and Big Tech, who characterized the Hunter
story as “Russian disinformation” after The New York Post initially broke the story in October 2020.

The FBI probe into Hunter Biden for money laundering and tax and foreign lobbying laws that began in
2018 is finally showing signs of coming to a head, with multiple witnesses expected to provide
testimony to federal investigators in the coming weeks.

Joe Biden had dismissed the Hunter Biden laptop story as a “smear campaign” and “a bunch of
garbage” during the 2020 presidential race.

Joe Biden falsely claimed the incriminating emails on Hunter’s laptop was just “a
smear campaign” and “a bunch of garbage.”
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https://t.co/n6pHdWHQVq
https://twitter.com/RNCResearch/status/1509147905264865282?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://twitter.com/JohnJHarwood?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://t.co/bpfjsqHuhT
https://twitter.com/tomselliott/status/1509149473980702722?ref_src=twsrc^tfw
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/the-new-york-times-admits-authenticity-of-hunter-biden-s-laptop/ar-AAVcQ2V
https://www.washingtonpost.com/opinions/2022/03/27/mainstream-media-disinformation-hunter-biden/
https://nypost.com/2020/10/14/email-reveals-how-hunter-biden-introduced-ukrainian-biz-man-to-dad/


FACT: The New York Times, Politico, and CNN say the laptop is authentic.
pic.twitter.com/K3Ojf3SyIg

— RNC Research (@RNCResearch) March 30, 2022

But the contents of Hunter’s laptop reveal that not only did Joe Biden know about Hunter Biden’s
corrupt activities abroad, but also profited from his influence peddling.

by Sean Adl-Tabatabai
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